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CHAPTER XIII.
A Moonlight Raid.

The Meadow Mouic pany, in the
roriuirld, vanished 8 u by magic.
Not one of the merrymaker linucrcd
an instant alter Itfjrinir that Fattv

Miue ioniditied. "I wish It A go
to oti other kttwtk,"

The third lima that Fifty Coon
wrenched ai ear fli com front the
thoik where Master Meadow Mouse
lived, he paue4 and cocked an ear
towarjt the tp of the ho'W.

"Was tht a queak' he ated
himself, And then be miffed. "Hal"
he crird, "Do 1 tmrll a Meadow
Mouse;"

Fatty Coon was iot mistaken.
Whrn lie ruktled the dried corn-stal-

the third tmie Master Meadow
Moust had cried right cut in hi
sleep, And he waked up just toon
enough to bear Fatty Coon's re.
mark.

"Maybe ou !. smell a Meadow
Mouse." lie replied tinder lii breath,
so Fatty Comt couldn't hear hint,
"Hut it won't do you tuy good: for
I'm not coming out of my catle
until you go away."

It soon appeared that Fatty Coon
did not intend to leave. For Fatty
began to pull at the cotntalk with
his claws, Although Farmer (Ireen
had bound the stalks together tight
ly, one bv one Fatty tore them loose
and let them fall upon the grmmX

And inside the shock. Master
Meadow Mouse suddenly started up
in alarm.

(Cort.hf,

700 D00-49- 5

Another Shipment of
Big, Hardy, BushyCoin ttai rntrring the field. And,

nice Master Meadow Mouse hap.

The Art and Auiic Stole
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

How Madge Evaded Dangerous
; , , Question,

, My filler's iildrm!
At ihia.rnu (tout the l pi of

the inttetiou foreigner who hid
come 'to my aid upon the delayed
ami darkened train, and who said
that lie was a fin-m- i of my father',
J involuntarily stiilmed into sus-

picion tvrit thouylt lit rcqunt on
the fare of it appeared to he only
a ru to divert the curious atten-
tion of the other passengers in the

Hut. I was on enard definitely, I
wondered if perchance hU presence
m the nine train with tue was a

planned thing, in order t
hecotue possessed of that carefully
Kuarded secret, the addre.t by which
inv father might be reach? d bv we
nily in the gravest cmrrtjenry

whin he was cimaged in his secret
triii fur the government. '

Not that 1 needed to be on guard
against giving up that secret. I
could, riot inuiihic any combination
i'f circumstances which would per-
mit Dirt information to pa. my lips
to any one gave another accredited
agent of the government, like Lillian
or Allen' Drake. But the request
made me 'suspect the motives of the
man vho had 'd it. and revived
tisaiu the uneasy feeling I had had

' WATCH US '

Advance Coal Co.

ow Mouie or one of hit foutint, Mr.
t'row had eaten corn, to be ure.
Hut he hadn't bothered anbody.
And now Matter Meadow Voue
thought that m toon at Fatty Coon
had smfled himself with corn he
would troll back tn Cedar Swamp.

Mater Meadow Moue had fallen
into a dre when aharp ruttle
wkd him,

"Ho, ho!" he rhu.tled. "There'
Fatty Coon now! He'i pulling an
ear of torn off my ahock. Well. 1

don't believe I'll mii it. There'
corn enough in this field for every
body."

Matter Meadow Mouse tried to go
to lcen again.

"I wih r atty Coon wouldn't nuke
o much noine, iid Master Meadow

Mouse, grumbling a little hecaue lie
wait very drowiy and didn't like to
be disturbed.

"There!" he f xdaimed a'nr a few
mnmrntj'. "lie' gone, thank good-
ness.' "

Hut Fatty Coon bad only carried
hi ear of corn to Broad Brook to
wash it before he gobbled the ker.
nrls. He wa very particular to wah
alnioM everything lie ate. But that
was about the only way in which he
wa fuy. There was nothing, al-

most, that he wouldn't bolt greedily.
Alter he bad devoured the first

car of corn, Fatty Coon went back
and pulled another off the tame
shock.

Again lie roused Master Meadow
Mouse from bis (.lumber.

"He's at it again V Master Meadow
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Beautiful, DRESDEN

JARDINIER
These Covers for Flower Pott
Mill appeal to the womun ho
seeks something "different."
They coma In the daintiest
shades of blue, yellow, white

nd cold decorated with com-

position pink flowers and preen

mi Saturday, at OnlyHow can cluldren bet be trained
not to speak unkindly of others? ;

t jnv i sweet. eentle mother i

lu-'- 4r
makes the miktake of not allowing'.... . I t

Eclipse Lump, $9.25
Eclipse Nut, $8.75

La Mars, Franklin County,
Lump, Egg, Nut, S11.00
Perfecto Semi-Anthraci- te

Lump, S13.00

Advance Coal Co.
1704 Howard. Str..t
Phona AT Untie 1813

I49cleavca Saturday,
while- - they last. . .

a

tier child to see tnat sue sunrrs,
on hearing an unkind remark form
the small ton or daughter. It is so
natural to veil our feelings, just
we do with older people. But some,
times it is better to let the child
see the effects of his fault.

The garage, exclusively tttcd for
in ttrssl'lin.. tia S

who mother was keeping her eo
cupied with wager on the turfing
ot the train rarroled triumphantly:

"That's another penny you owe
me, mother," and' the mysterious
foreluner smiled benignly at'me,

"The wonderful artlestnert of
child," he said. "Which remind me.
Your own lint, owe is well afttr hi
terrible exprrienea of .the spring V

"Very welt, indeed." I returned,
and my suspicious wwder increased.
The. man knew and tad filed in his
memory altogether, too many fact
about rie for hc alien stranger he
professed himself to be.

"Pardon me, I fan gu' that you
do not wish to talk; about so terrible
a happening." he went on. and my
mind fatrncd mechanically upon
the distinctly American "guess." and
as mechanically tiled it away for fu-

ture consideration, "but I have-grandc-

of my own" did I

imagine it, or wa there another
amud little quirk ,;" be
neatlt that white mustache, "and.
naturally, horror seizes me at any
mention of a kidnaping. And when
I read the account of the outrage
upon mv old friend's grandson 1

was in South America at the time,
and the paper reached me after the
whole thing was over I was terribly
shocked, and 1 alwavs have been
curious about it. The papers said
that the man who did it was killed,
and his accomplice received a long
prison sentence, while there was men-
tion of a woman who escaped, Hut
her identity was not revealed. I

have wondered often tell me was
she not the guidine spirit in the af-

fair?"
There was something inscrutable

in his voice, which had hardened
perceptibly as he talked. It was st

as if he had a personal an-

tagonism toward the miscreants who
had taken my boy. And there was
an almost malevolent eagerness in
his last question.

But not with this stranger could
I' discuss that terrible i blasting epi-
sode which had shattered my health
and nerves for so long.

"I have reason to believe so." I
answered. VBut yon will pardon me,
I cannot refer to that time. It is
too horrible." '

"Oh!" he exclaimed contritely. "A
thousand pardons! I will not offend
agahi. It must have been indeed
horrible for you. If only"

He shut his lips quickly as if he
had been betrayed into saying some-

thing he had not meant to utter. And
again the conviction forced itself
upon me that if I could only pierce
the mystery of those thick-lense- d

glasses I would make a startling dis-

covery.

According to prominent oil men
in the United States, the price of
gasoline will average much higher in
1922 than in 1921.

Hitttr Mdow Mocm bad fallen into a
doic when a kharp rvut! vraaad htm.

ne ned to be near the nhock where he
lived, he ran up it in a twinkling
and crept inside it, to curl up in hi
nert and try to catch forty winks.

He felt afe enough. Hadn't old
Mr. Crow come to the cornfield ev-

ery day? He had never even poked
into a shock to disturb Master Mead

Spring
Millinery

featuring; th
n. w colors atclosed because of its few patrons.1

$5.95 JW " I

concerning hitn ever--
- since hi en-

trance into the train.
1 let no hint of my alarm escape

me, however. Fortunately, I had in
my memory an address in Washing-
ton which always had been my
father's ostensible headquarters, and
I dictated, it, slowly, painstaking-
ly. . .

"Yew will find him there," I said,
"or if he' is not there, any message
you have will be promptly'

forward-
ed to'hiui."

He .wrote it down as if much de-

pended upon the accuracy of. his
transcription, then he looked at rue
and I felt a though the eyes

the thick lenses were gjmleting
my pretense. And I was sure; I was
not mistaken as to the sardonic little'
quirk'to the mustached lips.

"My. felicitations to your father,
Mmet Graham," he murmured. "You
are a discreet as you are quick-
witted, i Put, listen the : train is
moving 1'

It was indeed true, and for a few
secotnds 1 forgot my ."disturbing re-

flections concerning ,'the. mysterious
foreigner in the joyous anticipation
of being carried out of ' the terrify-
ing tunnel. But it was a short-live- d

hope, for;, the train lumbered groan-ingl- y'

along for a few feet, then
stopped, while" the mptor.gavc a few,
discouraging thumps and- - also
ceased' functioning. . : , , .. .

"Died at first 1" A man'!..ear the
front, of the car chuckled apprecia-- .
tively at his own gibe, and the men
seated near him laughed perfunctori-
ly. The voice of ,the little girl

1

No Need Waiting Any Longer for Your New 'More Customers and Work
Lower Overhead Costs Spring ClothesBEATON'S

Saturday arid Monday Drug Sale
DRUG WANTS

1 1ft NiiYofoH Iron. . . .; .

lt,'With $1.00 box Vitamine

30c Cuticura Soap' .... . .224
30c Packer's Tar Soap...l9
$1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic

for 794
60c La Creole Shampoo, 454
$1.00 Youthcraft, for the hair,

for 89tf
35c Cutex Preparations. .254
70c Sal Hepatica 45

.y.aDiets fKtt,?
$i.H S. S. Sf . .

$1.25 1ko Tonic ;

?l.QO pifit bottles
sage Alcohol ..

.....890.....895 Mas- -

.....63

When You Can Get Them HERE on

Easy -t- o-Pay Terms k
What better way could you find to buy smart Spring clothes than
on Cheerful Credit. Prices are as low as they can be for GOOD
apparel styles are unusually becoming and values are better
than ever. ' .. : . .. ! I

DRESSES of Taffeta, Satin, Canton Crepe, Etc.
SUITS of Tricottaet, Tweed, Homeipuni, Etc.
TOATS of Poiret Twill, Polo, Herringbone, Valdyne, Etc.

Are shown in an unusually-wid- e range of youthful models that
will be in good taste for months to come and best of all, prices
are so reasonable. ' :

I
$1.00 Grant's Vita-Vi- m Ta-
blets 69
Nature's Remedy Tablets, at

17 354 and 68tf.

Wet Wash
Prices Cut
to Old Scale

50c Tooth Brushes. .. .254
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste

for 36
30c Pepsodent Tooth Paste.

for '...:.'- - 36t
50c Orazin Tooth Paste

for ....... 34

Per

Lb.4 NEW COATS

$14.50 Up
NEW SUITS

$29.50 Up
NEW DRESSES:

$19.50 Up

its Milk's Emulsion. . . 48
6,0c Formamint Tablets, 4Sd
25c box Aspirin Ta-
blets for

2Sc Beaton's Cold Tablets
vim V.;.. 19

10c Wanous Shampoo Bags,
4 for .254

30c Mentholatum. ... ..... ."17&
$1.15 Swamp Root. . ...' ,.89tt

Bromo Quinine
for ..'.V..; 224

60c'' Beaton's Emulsion Cocoa-;-

Oil for ; 34

60c DeMar's Benzoin and
Almond Lotion 424

$1.00 Krank's Lemon Creain
for ... i .... '. it'. 734

12c Jap Crepe Toilet Paper
for ; . 74
Per dozen 80
Per case of 100.... $6.00

15c Silken Tissue 104
Per dozen $1.10

. Per case of 100.... $8.50

Special Demonstration Sale

Lloyd Carriages
Every mother is cordially, invited to

.; drop in for a souvenir for her baby and
.see, the interesting display of the many
conveniences which make the "LLOYD"
the most comfortable carriage for baby.

Auto Strop Ralzpri - with
i ; Strop and Blades . . 89
jl.O Auto Strop Blades
v:for wi:..;. '65
CRllette Blades 79
5fte Durham Duplex Blades

i ior 39
50 c ! Gem Blades.... . .39
Alarm Clocks SI.39

Owing to the enthusiastic support of our customers, who have been very
thoughtful in bringing in their friends as NEW clients, our business has
been growing by leaps and bounds.' Increased business has enabled us
to reduce our overhead in all departments. We are passing this saving
on to our trade in the form of lower prices.

If The five-ce- nt price will hereafter prevail in the wet wash department.
Other departments, rough dry and ironed flat work, will have their
prices reduced in proportion.

f Owing to the fact that a large proportion of laundry is done and deliv-
ered early in the week, we respectfully urge those who can do so con-

veniently to send us their laundry AFTER TUESDAY of each week.
If You will never know the fullest satisfaction of laundry work until you
- have tried THE SANITARY WET WASH. Go to the phone next time

your laundry is ready to send and '
v :

SSciSlilk of Magnesia. ; .v39
Jjl &5 Pinkh am 's Vege tatl e
(' Compound ......'. . 1 ;

: 98J
$3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk
' for! ,. $2.89

CIGARETTES
Camels, 2 for 35

Per carton $1.65
Lucky Strike, 2 for...35e

Per carton $1.65
Chesterfields, 2 for...35

CIGARS
lbc La Saramita Command-- ;

ers, at 54
Box of 50 $2.50

10c Sello Tamp Coronas, 5
Box of 50 $2.50

15c Straight Mozart,
Queens, at ........ .9
Box of 50 $4.50

CANDY DEPT.

Saturday Only
$1.00 1 lb. Original Alle-- a

gretti Chocolate Creams,
special 690

$1.00 1 ' lb. - Lowney's - Milk
Chocolates, special, 690

: 1AZDA LAMPS
Th original and reliable one
15. to 50-Va- tt 40

tt 45
Fuse Plugs, 10 ty 30 am-- ;

: .peres . . 54

Ask for Our Truck to Call-Ph-one HA-078- 4
200 Beautiful 1922 Models in

ITOILET ARTICLES v'

, and sundries;
'

$10 Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal
for 98

7.5c J'inaud's Tivoli Face
1 .Powder 454
60c 'Sempray Jo-ve-- for 44
ifor 44
$1.25 Piver's Azurea or La

Trefje Face Powder. ..734

HA 0784 Floor
PERFUMES

$3.75 Houbigant's Ideal Ex-

tract, per oz $2.10
$2.00 Jickey Extract,

: per or. . . . . i . . . .$1.10
$4.00 Coty'B L'Origan Ex-

tract, bulk, or, $2.60
LampsSANITARY WET

WASH LAUNDRY
2815 Farnam Street '';'''.

-- J Base and Shade Complete Two Bargain Groups10c Elona Hair Nets,
"per-ttoz-

en 504
iSetyftii Hair Nets,
v;?.vldjj.vit. 254 , $11 (395ana w--

RUBBER GOODS
$1.50 Velvet Red Rubber

Hot Water .Bottle .890
$2.00 t. Velvet Red Rubber
.' Combination Hot Water Bot- -

' ;tle and Fountain Syringe
':.' for $1.45
$1.50 t. Velvet Red Robber

Fountain Syringe, at. .950
All Rubber Goods are guar-

anteed for two yeartv '

For BaaFor Bai .

and Shad
Together

nd ShadThis Ad Until Next Week
: "There's a Reason" Together

Wc" Hi"Sff. Th?alricaJ Cold

Cream, Beatpn's, , fon 350
60c Herpicide . .. ; iVv,390
15c- - DeMar's Coeoarfiut Oil,

Glycerin r, VjoleV Toilet
Soap, --oz. cakes . 100
Per dien.L,. .. Jl.lO

30c.lystpol;. 5dp .... i - .210
a

'

';Attention.' :" Mail; OrdW Receive Prompt

The
,

Bases Sr :

Junior and Bridge or Reading
Lamps in artistic three-inc- h

models with double chain sock-

ets; band turned in handsome
scrolls of unusual designs and
all hand rubbed in rich mahog-
any finish.

The Shades mVl.
of heavy Cheney silk in new
1922 models ranging from the
dainty flat kind to the more
elaborate styles in beautiful
colors and combinations with

"

contrasting silk linings plait-
ed, shirred or plain and finish-e- d

with silk and chenille fringe.

BEATON DRUG CO.
15th and Farnarn


